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“
METALUXE - The new metal look”, now available in VISLON®
®

- METALUXE® Features ● Luxury Look
・Shiny elements, sharper lines and
a slim build just like a metal zipper.

Ⓡ

● Light Weight
＊
・50％ lighter than metal zippers.

＊ 5RG OR 50cm = 33g ⇒ 5VY OR 50cm = 16g
＊ 8MG OR 50cm = 52g ⇒ 8VY OR 50cm = 24g

・Can be applied to light-weight
and thin fabrics.

Metal zipper

METALUXE®

VISLON® zipper

This new pull is
designed for
METALUXE®
＊Customer logo
available

Get the benefits of a VISLON® zipper while increasing your style.
For a luxurious look just like real metal, use METALUXE®
Size 5 DA8VY
Size 8 DAVY

- Metal Colors -

VYMV
Silver

VYMR
Antique Silver

VYMJ
Matt Black

VYMB
Antique Gold

VYMG
Gold

VYMP
Golden Brass

VYQ
EL– GRN6
Light Green

VYQ
EL– GRN5

VYQ
EL– BLU9
Blue

VYQ
EL– VIO4
Purple

- Metallic Colors -

VYQ
EL– PIK2
Pink

VYQ
EL– COP4
Copper

Emerald Green

- Code Size

5

Chain Type
VYM * ※1
VYQ

8

VYM * ※1
VYQ

Zipper End

Tape

Slider

C
OR/OL/MR/ML
C
OR/OL/MR/ML

P14A

5VS sliders（except ZA,GA,DU）

C
OR/OL/MR/ML
C
OR/OL/MR/ML

P

DA / DF / CA

※1 Chain codes will differ according to the metal color of the elements. Please refer to the codes described above.
※2 Special codes will differ according to the metallic color of the elements. Please refer to the codes described above.

Special Feature Code
KENSIN / N-ANTI
KENSIN / N-ANTI / NEWKOB4
EL-**** ※2 / KENSIN / N-ANTI
EL-**** ※2 / KENSIN / N-ANTI / NEWKOB4
N-ANTI
N-ANTI / NEWKOB4
EL-**** ※2 / N-ANTI
EL-**** ※2 / N-ANTI / NEWKOB4

Size 5

Size 8

- Instructions For Use ● Slider locking and attachment strength of individual teeth is lower than 5VS / 8VS.

Items in pictures are actual size.

● Do not use this product for luggage or boots.
● This product is not for reversible use.
● Do not subject this product on heavy loads. This may result in loss of zipper strength and in some circumstances cause breakage.
● Make sure this product is completely closed when placing into a washing or drying machine.
Partially closed zippers may become entangled with other items, resulting in damage to the teeth, slider or other items.

Please note that the photo images may not look exactly the same as the actual items due to various factors, including display and color capability of printing.
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